Specifications TableSubjectBiochemistry, Genetics and Molecular Biology (General)Specific subject areaDeep learning task for protein function prediction of 9 bacterial phyla into multi-valued and multi-class labelsType of dataTables (excel sheets) and Fasta filesHow data were acquiredWeb-Scraping and Feature Generation through Python librariesData format**Raw:**-Fasta Sequences of 171,212 proteins of 9 bacterial phyla**Analysed and Filtered:**-Train/Test Dataset 1 with 9890 extracted features and 1739 GO terms in the form of Training vectors for 171,212 proteins of 9 bacterial phyla-Test Dataset 2 with 9890 extracted features for unreviewed protein of the 9 phyla extracted from UniProtKB for predictions using deep neural network based protein function prediction model \[[@bib5]\].Parameters for data collectionBoth Reviewed and Unreviewed protein sequences were collected from UniprotKB belonging to 9 bacterial Phyla. Reviewed Proteins were used to generate Dataset for Training and Testing ([Train/Test Dataset 1](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}).\
Unreviewed Proteins (with annotation score 1 or 2 out of 5, and proteins with evidence of existence level either predicted or uncertain) from UniprotKB belonging to 9 bacterial Phyla were used to generate Dataset for predictions only ([Test Dataset 2](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}).Description of data collectionData was collected using Python Web-Scraping library from UniprotKB and Prosite Servers. The 323,719 reviewed protein Sequences were downloaded from UniprotKB and their Motifs were extracted from the Prosite Server. The Sequences were then filtered using relevant 1739 Gene Ontology (Molecular Function domain). The sequence, subsequence (motif count), annotation, and physiochemical features for filtered 171,212 protein sequences were generated using method in \[10\]. The final Dataset contains Entry, Entry name, Sequences, 9890 generated features and 1739 GO terms for each sample.Data source location<https://www.uniprot.org/>(for downloading reviewed and unreviewed protein sequences of 9 bacterial Phyla)\
<https://prosite.expasy.org/>(for acquiring motifs of protein sequences of 9 bacterial phyla)Data accessibilityWith the article\
As well as in a public repository:\
Repository name: GitHub\
URL: <https://github.com/sarry2905/Protein-Function-Prediction>Related research articleAuthor\'s name: Sarthak Mishra, Yash Pratap Rastogi, Suraiya Jabin, Punit Kaur, Mohammad Amir, Shabanam Khatoon\
Title: A deep neural network based model for function prediction of hypothetical proteins from pathogenic bacterial species \[[@bib5]\]\
Journal: Computational Biology and Chemistry (under review)\
DOI: (under progress)**Value of the Data**This dataset can be used for training a machine learning based model for probable function prediction of proteins belonging to the considered bacterial phyla without functional annotation i.e. under category unreviewed (TrEMBL)-computationally analysed on UniProtKB.•This dataset contributes important step towards the protein function prediction problem for bacterial species.•Researchers trying to design new deep learning models can use this dataset for testing performance of their model.•We provide 1739 molecular function domain GO terms as target label in the dataset for designing a supervised learning model but these 1739 GO terms can be used as features as well for some other kind of study such as clustering of bacterial proteins into functional groups etc.•This dataset being huge in size, can be used to test and design GPU based parallelized deep learning algorithms for multi-class labelling.

1. Data {#sec1}
=======

The 171,212 extracted reviewed protein samples belong to 9 bacterial phyla Actinobacteria, Bacteroidetes, Chlamydiae, Cyanobacteria, Firmicutes, Fusobacteria, Proteobacteria, Spirochaetes and Tenericutes. Each Phyla has a Train and Test.csv (comma separated values) files, where Train file contains the 75% of data and Test file contains 25% of the data from each Phyla. A [Test dataset 2](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"} was constructed for pathogenic unreviewed protein sequences belonging to 9 bacterial Phyla. These entries in UniProtKB have yet not received any annotation \[[@bib1], [@bib2], [@bib3], [@bib4]\] towards Gene Ontology and therefore can be used for prediction.

Each data file contains the following columns given below in points 1 to 8.1.Entry

Entry is the unique ID given to each protein entry available on UniProtKB.2.Entry name

Entry name is a mnemonic identifier for the unique ID provided to each protein entry.3.Sequence

Amino acid sequence for the corresponding protein entry.4.Sequence based Features

These are the attributes guided by the primary structure of protein.5.Physicochemical Features

These are the attributes based on the physical and chemical properties of the monomeric unit of a protein i.e. an amino acid.6.Annotation based features

These are the attributes based on already present annotations regarding subcellular localisation, binding preference of proteins and presence of transmembrane regions.7.Subsequence based features

These are the attributes corresponding to the local similarities within a given protein sequence.8.Gene Ontology (Molecular Function domain only) terms

The following are the names of supplementary data files along with their short description:

**Dataset 1 (FASTA files of Dataset 1):** Fasta Sequences of 171,212 proteins of 9 bacterial phyla in 2 parts with names "Dataset1 non-proteo.fasta" (containing fasta sequences of all proteins of phylum other than proteobacterium) and "Dataset1 proteo.fasta" (containing fasta sequences of all proteins of phylum proteobacterium).

These two fasta files are zipped together *(fasta seq of dataset.zip).*

**Dataset 2 (Train Dataset 1):** with feature vectors extracted from reviewed proteins (75% of 171,212 reviewed proteins) of 9 Bacterial phyla. A total of 18 excel sheets all zipped, also available on project\'s GitHub repository.

**Dataset 3 (Test Dataset 1):** with feature vectors extracted from reviewed proteins (25% of 171,212 reviewed proteins) 9 Bacterial phyla. A total of 12 excel sheets all zipped, also available on project\'s GitHub repository.

**Dataset 4 (Test Dataset 2):** with feature vectors extracted from unreviewed and hypothetical Proteins of 9 Bacterial phyla from pathogenic bacterial species (9 excel sheets all zipped).

**Dataset 5:** Predictions on Test Dataset 2 (9 excel sheets all zipped).

2. Experiment design, materials, and methods {#sec2}
============================================

Using web-scraping libraries in Python \[[@bib7]\], reviewed proteins of 9 bacterial phyla were extracted from UniprotKB. These samples were filtered based on the relevant 1739 Gene Ontology (belonging to molecular function domain only) terms. Further, for each sample, Motifs were extracted from Prosite server \[[@bib9]\] using Python. These Motifs were analysed to remove redundancy and added as feature in dataset. Finally, for each sample, Sequence-based, sub-sequence-based \[[@bib8]\], annotation-based and Physiochemical features were calculated along with Gene Ontology (Molecular Function) as a target label (If a sample consist a GO term, it had 1 in the corresponding column, else 0). All the features are generated using method in \[10\] utilising the following packages: Biopython \[[@bib7]\], and I-feature \[[@bib6]\]. The dataset acquired is then randomly split into two parts: Train (75%) and Test (25%) for each phylum, each of which is stratified to contain good proportion of each 1739 classes.

Every Train/Test dataset which is part of this bacterial phyla dataset for protein function prediction is having 9890 features and 1739 GO terms stored in excel (CSV) sheet format. Test dataset 2 is not having any target label associated with its entries as this dataset is used for predictions and belongs to hypothetical and unreviewed category.
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